
 
Welcome to our first Monthly Newsletter 
Introduction: The Missions Committee has prepared this 

newsletter to keep you updated on the most significant events 

happening with the missions that Winn’s supports.  Please lift 

up these ministries in prayer. 

 

Papua New Guinea: Written by Leasa Decuir 

Our entire class spent the last two weeks of November for 

HQ orientation in Lapilo (our missions base near Goroka) 

located up in the Eastern Highlands. We have previously 

made two unplanned trips up there for medical reasons, so it 

was such a good feeling to actually go there “on purpose”! 

While we were there we had a one week medical course 

with a few days of meetings and classes on either side. I 

(Leasa) really enjoy medical stuff so this was quite fun for 

me. We brushed up on all the basic medical training we had 

had in Missouri and also learned some new skills like 

administering injections and suturing wounds. 

 

As interesting as these classes were, it was daunting at times 

to pause and realize, “We are learning all this because we are 

going to have to do this ourselves some day!” Even though 

we have an amazing medical staff that is always just a radio 

call away, we are walking into a life of ministry in very 

remote locations where we are the hands and eyes for the 

doctors in most situations. This was a very stretching time, 

but it felt good to flex a muscle in our brain other than 

language learning.  

Speaking of language learning, we just had our 2nd (out of 

3) culture and language tests! We both made really good 

progress and it seems we are in the home stretch. We are 
hoping to “check out” of Tok Pisin and be finished language 

learning by our next test in March. Praise God that though we 

have faced sickness and setbacks, He has so graciously 

allowed us to still progress well with language; all glory goes 

to HIM on that! Thank you for those of you who have prayed 

for our language learning, and please continue to do so! We 

will be kicking off the new year by packing up our little home 

here in the hot, humid, coastal town of Madang and moving 

up to the [much cooler] highland mountains to live among 

the Kuman people for our 7-week bush orientation. 

"What is bush orientation?" you may be wondering? It’s 

basically an introduction to life and ministry out in the 

bush (tribe). Not only will this time give us an idea of what 

life in isolation looks like, but it will help us understand more 

about the national church in PNG and how we may be able 

to work alongside them in order to equip them to reach the 

unreached in their home country. All the families in our class 

are spreading out across PNG to join missionaries or national 

churches that are in the later stages of church planting. We 

will be living in Kuman with the Williams family and 

couldn’t be more thrilled to get to spend this time with such 

a stellar family. They have lived in Kuman for several years 

now and have been faithfully serving and ministering to the 

local church there. We hope that we can bring encouragement 

and life to the Williams while we help out any way we can 

with their ministry and finish our language study as we get to 

know the people and culture of the Kuman people. We will 

be there from January to late February.  

Prayer Requests 

Praise: For continued language progress! Life in PNG 

continues to throw us curve balls” but God has given us 

opportunities to keep up with language and culture study! 

Pray for: The final 3 weeks we are spending in Madang. 
There is lots of cleaning and preparation to be done before 

we can go to Kuman. Pray that we don't get bogged down in 

all the tasks and forget to keep our relationship with God 

primary and our main work of CLA (culture and language 

acquisition) in focus.  

Pray for: Our future plans. We have so many question 

marks and unknowns. "What people group will we choose? 

Who will we partner with? etc." But we know God has 

something planned for us. Pray for clarity and faith as we 

investigate lots of opportunities. Ask God to sovereignly 

guide us to the team and tribe he has in mind! 

 

India: Written by Doug Arnold 
Pastor Ephraim Smith Mindi is married to Pretty, his wife. 

They have 2 sons: Dany, who ministers with him, and Chris 

Zion, who is currently in TX in Seminary, training to go 

back and pastor as well. Pastor Mindi is the senior pastor of 

a group of 30 congregations in the area of Vishakhapatnam, 
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India. He oversees the general operation of these 30 

churches and trains their leaders, but leaves the day to day 

operations to local pastors in each church. Recently, the 

nation of India has become increasingly hostile to 

Christians due to radical Hindus coming to power. Pastor 

Mindi faces government sanction as he faithfully serves the 

Lord Jesus Christ openly there. This man is unafraid! He 

prays for us daily and often sends me video of his 

congregation and 30 pastors praying specifically for us. 

That is incredibly humbling. Pastor Mindi’s house has a dirt 

floor and he has to move his eating table to make a place for 

his bed each evening.  

Prayer Requests 

Pastor Mindi could very easily lose his life for Christ, so 

please pray that his health is maintained and that he can 

reach as many souls as possible during his ministry. He was 

told six years ago that people from his background don’t 

live past 60 or so and that he didn’t expect to live more than 

10 years. But he’s still kicking! Let’s faithfully commit to 

praying for him so it stays that way! 

Nicaragua: Written by Leslie Gray 

Protests in Nicaragua by the elderly and some students began 

on April 18th over a reform on the social security system.  

This snowballed and initially led to mass peaceful protests 

against governmental oppression.  The government then took 

action against any opposition through false imprisonment, 

killings, and kidnappings. To date, there is one count of 545 

dead, over 3000 wounded, 700+ missing, and over 400 

political prisoners.  Many thanks are extended to the people 

of Winns from Pastor Carlos and Pastora Luisa Garcia (on 

left in photo).  Winns provided funds for a safe house for 

Carlos' family for a period of time because he was being 

targeted by the government. Carlos and his family are out of 

immediate danger and are currently living at their church in 

Managua. Funds were also given to provide a lawyer for a 

youth pastor falsely imprisoned.  Praise God that Alex has 

been released and has returned to his wife and young son. 

The poverty is even more abundant than before because jobs 

have been lost, people have fled the country, and most 

mission teams haven't been coming to the areas until 

recently.  This has impacted the country greatly in so many 

ways.  Carlos and Luisa haven't been able to earn money by 

translating for mission teams but they continue to extend 

their focus, not on themselves, but on their community and 

country. The Nicaraguan people experienced another blow 

when major flooding occurred in mid-October.  One of the 

poorest areas that Winns has the privilege of serving is San 

Juan.  This area was completely flooded and Pastor Oscar 

(shown in photo) sheltered 22 families in their church for 

about a week.   The housing conditions in this area were 

already heartbreaking prior to this catastrophe.  In the midst 

of everything, they have seen many people come to the Lord, 

families growing closer to God and to each other.  They 

praise God that they are able to provide socks and shoes for 

200 children for Christmas.  

Prayer Requests 

They are asking for your prayers for God to use all of the 

pastors to help rebuild their country after this is over, for 

wisdom, and for the physical and emotional strength to carry 

on. 

 

 

 

How you could help? 

We have designated accounts for these ministries where 

people can donate. If you want to help, please indicate on 

your offering which ministry you would like to contribute to.   

For example, support to Pastor Mindi helps an orphanage, 

HIV ministry, Widows & Orphans, street evangelism, and 

mission trips to other parts of India and other “hostile non-

domestic locales”.   

Nicaragua has many humanitarian needs and is raising funds 

to expand their church in Managua.   

Drew and Leasa Decuir are expected to have housing 

expenses to help them move to their final location next year. 

  

 Thank you for supporting our international missions! 


